Briefing on changes to Annual Monitoring and Review Policy for 2020

Minor changes to the AMR policy for 2020-21 were approved by University Education Committee at its meeting of 28 August 2020. In summary the changes are:

a. The addition of one new question asking Boards of Studies to identify any key learning points arising from the impact of the Covid-19 situation.

b. The deadline for the submission of AMR reports to Faculty Education Committees has been amended for 2020-21
   - UG – Friday 29 January 2021
   - PGT – Friday 12 February 2021

c. To support Boards of Studies responsible for undergraduate programmes in their consideration of key management information, LTDS and the Planning Office have developed a PowerBI dashboard containing information on recruitment and admissions, progression and success and student voice. The dashboard and guidance on how to use the data is available at https://bit.ly/3aVFo6j

d. Webinars to support the new AMR and Board of Studies Dashboards will be delivered by LTDS. These are bookable through Elements at: https://elements.ncl.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=1488 on the following dates:
   - Thursday 15 October 2020, 2-3pm
   - Tuesday 24 November 2020, 11-12